Athletic Pass FAQ:

**What are athletic passes:** The passes allow people to get into all **regular home** games. They cannot be used for entrance into MSHAA sponsored district, sectional, or state games. Everyone needs to pay for jamborees and district, sectional, and state games.

**Who can purchase the passes:** Anyone can purchase an athletic pass. We have passes for BHS alumni, current BHS students, students who are in grades K-8, and adults. There is a $10.00 replacement cost for lost cards.

**How do you purchase a pass:** You can print the forms located on the BHS website and pay by cash or check. You can also order the passes online. The link can be found on the BHS website under Family Resources.

**When can I purchase a pass:** A pass can be purchased anytime during the school year.

**Why purchase an athletic pass?** The athletic pass is one of the biggest fundraisers for Spartan Alliance. At this time, the money from the athletic passes goes to Spartan Alliance to help all students at BHS. We have used monies to pay for books for Lit Club, field trips, signage at school, mini-grants, and other projects.